The linear collider project at SLAC contains two damping rings to reduce the emittance of short electron or positron bunches which contain 5 x 1010 particles per bunch. Two of these bunches are stored at a time and then extracted for acceleration in the collider. The RF system is subject to strong transients in beam loading. A computer model is used to optimize capture while minimizing RF power. The introduction of phase jump in the RF drive at injection time together with offsets in the tuning loops of the RF cavities when no beam is stored allows optimum performance under heavy beam load conditions. The RF system (800 kV at 714 MHZ) for the electron damping ring has been built, tested and installed, and is being tested with beam.
INTRODUCTION
The linear collider project at SLAC (SLC) contains two damping rings to reduce the emittance of the e+ and e-bunches. This is necessary to attain high luminosity at collision. The Fig. 3 . The injected distribution, the distribution after 500 turns and the damped distribution after 50,000 turns in phase space for 121 superparticles (injected distribution shows for only every third superparticle).
capture the complete injected energy spread. Without a phase jump, the minimum klystron power is 44 kW. The maximum energy excursion is also reduced slightly, from +15 MeV to +13 MeV.
RF SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The block diagram of the RF system is shown in Fig. 4 The amplitude and phase detectors, electronic attenuators and phase shifters used in the drive and feedback circuits had been developed for the PEP storage ring RF systems and are described in an earlier paper.
PRESENT STATUS
The RF system as described is operational and the damping ring has stored current of =1 mA with a lifetime of close to one hour. The synchrotron frequency has been measured as a function of gap voltage and the "cold tested" parameter of the cavities have been verified with the beam. The heavy beam loading tests await the production of intense bunches from the linear accelerator. to rotate the phase of the field in the two cavities to a position where it can best capture the injected beam. The offset is removed at beam injection, and produces the phase jump discussed earlier in this paper. Immediately after injection the rapidly rising beam induced fields rotate the cavity fields to the desired phase. The main function of the phase feedback loop is to lock the vector sum of the field vectors in the two RF cavities to the input signal of the RF system. This signal is derived from the master oscillator of the SLAC linac and this locks the ring RF system to the accelerator RF system. Long cable runs in this loop are temperature stabilized with the coax cable surrounded by a coaxial water jacket operating at +450C + 0.10C. Phase stable coax cables with ±9 ppm/OC temperature coefficient and foam dielectric are used.
